Present: Lari-Anne Au, Jennifer Campbell-Meier, Randy Hensley, Vickery Lebbin, Xin Li (recorder), Anne McKenna (chair), Diane Nahl, Kevin Roddy, Tara Severns, Jue Wang

1. Meeting minutes of September 21, 2005 approved with minor modifications.

2. Responses from invitations to join UHLILC
   - Maui Community College Library sent Ellen Peterson.
   - Hawaii Community College Library sent Lari-Anne Au.
   - UH Law School Library will send a representative as soon as the person is hired.
   - UH Medical School Library has been contacted.
   - UHM Travel Industry Management Library sent Jennifer Campbell-Meier.

3. LILO Update
   Anne reported technical problem with LILO when adding to journal is performed. Kevin asked committee members to send him the URL of problematic pages when unusual things happen in LILO.

   Jue said feedback from faculty at Leeward was positive. Kevin reported that a total of 75-100 students across the UH system are using LILO.

   Connie Mcdowell from North Seattle Community College who temporarily works at KCC was credited for helping improve LILO. She requested a copy of LILO for her college. Diane cautioned that this might involve copyright and suggested that she contact LOBO developers directly.

4. LILO Assessment
   Jennifer mentioned Northern State University adopted the IL tutorial that Tom Eland developed (http://www.mctc.mnscu.edu/Library/tutorials/infolit/tablesversion/home.htm) and created pre-test/post-test with added questions about student library perceptions. She recalled results showed improvement in student performance, but perception questions (such as student's ability to use the library) showed the most change.

   Diane would like to quickly proceed to the student outcome assessment of LILO. We can begin by adding questions “what do you find useful” and “what do you find difficult” to the end of LILO research journal. Once LILO data on student answers are generated, she will assign her LIS 665 (Teaching Information Technology Literacy) class in spring 2006 to develop rubric drafts for the committee to review.

   Kevin has completed the LIS internship proposal. The intern will work 150 hours a semester with Kevin at KCC. Diane suggested advertising it on LIS-STU listserv and making the wording persuasive to encourage participation. She recommended that the intern who will be recruited to work on LILO take LIS 665 class concurrently.

   Kevin wanted the intern to work on technical part of LILO, such as developing Camtasia video tutorials. It is also suggested the committee share time of Randy’s interns at
Hamilton to work on broader information literacy projects, including research and grant writing. Diane suggested to apply for a grant to give librarian release time to work on LILO and other related projects.

Randy mentioned that enforcement of general education at Manoa is not in place and there has been resistance from faculty on curriculum changes as result of learning outcome assessment. He will continue to promote integration of information literacy into general education courses on related UH committees. He encouraged members to work with FSEC on campus respectively.

5. Mapping LILO to ACRL standards.

Vicky will continue to work on the mapping LILO Information Skills Objectives & Outcomes to ACRL standards and will send her report out to the committee.

6. LOEX of the West Conference

Diane presented her draft proposal for presentation at the conference and asked members to send her ideas. The proposal is due on November 15, 2005. Diane, Jue, Kevin, and Thora will participate in writing the session description. Jue will send information on LILO outreach to writing faculty and their responses.

Request for funding from the Library Council to support the conference was discussed on Council meeting. The Council was supportive to the idea although money is not available to be allocated for this purpose.

7. Information Literacy Standards at other colleges

The committee will take more time to explore on the Bay Area Community Colleges Information Competency Assessment Project and discuss about it next time.

Next meeting will be on November 16, 2005, 10 am to 3 pm, at Honolulu Community College.

Meeting adjourned at 10:55 am.